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This work studies the changes in the optical response and morphological features of 66 1 nm
diameter Au nanoparticles (NPs) when covered by a layer of a-Al2O3 by pulsed laser deposition
(PLD). The laser fluence used for ablating the Al2O3 target is varied in order to modify the kinetic
energy (KE) of the species bombarding the NPs during their coverage. When the ion KE< 200 eV,
the structural features and optical properties of the NPs are close to those of uncovered ones.
Otherwise, a shift to the blue and a strong damping of the surface plasmon resonance is observed
as fluence is increased. There are two processes responsible for these changes, both related to
aluminum ions arriving to the substrate during the coverage process, i.e., sputtering of the metal
and implantation of aluminum species in the metal. Both processes have been simulated using
standard models for ion bombardment, the calculated effective implanted depths allow explaining
the observed changes in the optical response, and the use of a size-dependent sputtering coefficient
for the Au NPs predicts the experimental sputtering fractions. In spite of the work is based on PLD,
the concepts investigated and conclusions can straightforwardly be extrapolated to other physical
vapor deposition techniques or processes involving ion bombardment of metal NPs by ions having
KE> 200 eV.VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4869559]
INTRODUCTION
The unique optical properties of noble metal nanopar-
ticles (NPs) arise from an absorption band related to the sur-
face plasmon resonance (SPR) whose position depends on
the dimensions, shape, and environment.1–3 For many appli-
cations, the NPs should be embedded in a solid medium
whose main effect is a slight shift of the SPR to the red as
the host refractive index increases.4,5 Indeed, several results
evidence the different features of the SPR depending on
whether the NPs are dissolved in a liquid, at the surface of a
substrate or embedded in a solid medium. However, these
variations are mainly discussed in terms of the different
environment/arrangement and are very scarcely related to
the production procedure.5–7
The most versatile approach to produce embedded NPs
in layers is the use of thin film technologies for producing
in-situ both the metal NPs and the embedding/covering layer.
Sputtering and pulsed laser deposition (PLD) have success-
fully been used to produce such embedded metal NPs in an
oxide host.5–7 For the case of Au NPs embedded in an
a-Al2O3 host produced by PLD, a competition between sur-
face growth and sputtering effects has been reported leading
to a regulation of the dimensions of the NPs at high fluen-
ces.8 While the impact of the covering process on the mor-
phology of NPs has been documented to some extent, there
are much less reports on the impact on their optical response.
Evidences for coverage induced reactive processes that
change the plasmonic response of Cu and Ag NPs have been
reported,5,6 as well as the effect of covering Au NPs as a
function of the initial NPs dimensions.7 A significant shift to
the blue and damping of the SPR was observed and related
to the sputtering of the metal by species of the covering layer
arriving with kinetic energies (KE) higher than 200 eV, the
smaller the NPs the higher the sputtering fraction.
Ion bombardment of solid surfaces is known since very
long to result in several surface modifications, the more
widely studied ones being sputtering of atoms from the sur-
face, implantation of species under the surface and surface
damage by creating defects and/or erosion.9 It has more
recently received lot of attention as a means to produce metal
NPs from a thin metal layer10–14 or modify arrays of NPs.15
In the former case, almost spherical NPs are produced and a
bimodal distribution of large and small NPs is generally
observed. While there is a general agreement on the large
ones are related to ion induced dewetting, the small ones are
discussed in terms of re-deposition13 or produced under the
surface by implantation in the substrate.11,12,14 The latter ex-
planation is the most likely when comparing these bimodal
distributions imaged in plan-view to those reported for cov-
ered metal NPs produced by PLD and for which cross-section
images clearly demonstrated the small NPs were inside the
substrate.8 In addition, sputtering of metal was generally
observed and the experimentally determined sputtering yield
(SY) was simulated using standard models that lead to values
that were smaller than the experimental ones7,10,15 and was
found to increase with dose.12 However, in spite of there are
evidences that the SY depends on the size of the nanostruc-
tures,7,15 its detailed dependence is still an open question.
The aim of this work is to study the effects caused dur-
ing the coverage process by ion bombardment as a function
of the ion KE while keeping constant the initial morphology
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of the NPs. The KE of the species is varied through the laser
fluence used to ablate the Al2O3 target in a range such that
the percentage of ions with KE> 200 eV varies from being
negligible up to a value as high as 75%.16 Ultimately, the
work aims to determine whether the laser fluence can be a
means to suppress or reduce the effects of ion bombardment
during growth. The most widely used alternative way to
reduce ion bombardment during PLD is introducing a gas
pressure that in addition to negative aspects related to gas
phase collisions and reactions, it produces a host with a po-
rous surface and an increased density of defects that prevents
the PLD nanostructuring capabilities.17 In spite of the work
is performed using PLD, the concepts here investigated and
conclusions can straightforwardly be extrapolated to other
physical vapor deposition techniques or processes involving
ion bombardment.
EXPERIMENT
The samples have been produced by alternate PLD in
vacuum (5 106 millibars) by focusing an ArF laser beam
(k¼ 193 nm, s¼ 20 ns full width half maximum (FWHM))
on bulk ceramic Al2O3 and Au targets at an angle of 45

with respect to its normal. The laser repetition rate has been
set at 20Hz. The substrate was held at room temperature and
placed 40mm away from the target. Deposition was per-
formed simultaneously on three types of substrates, each
having a part within the central homogeneous area: a 1mm
thick glass plate, a [100] Si wafer, and a carbon-coated mica
substrate. A fixed fluence of F0¼ 2.7 J cm2 has been used
to produce both the NPs and a 10 nm thick a-Al2O3 buffer
layer before the ablation of the gold target in order to provide
the same nucleation surface for the NPs regardless the
substrate used. The a-Al2O3 covering layer has instead been
produced by ablating the Al2O3 target with different X F0 flu-
ences with X in the range of 0.3–3.3. In order to determine
the number of pulses required to achieve the desired layer
thickness or amount of metal, the reflectivity of calibration
samples was in situ measured as reported elsewhere.8 The
number of pulses for ablating the gold target was fixed to 640,
while the number of pulses to ablate the Al2O3 target during
the coverage was varied in the range 980 to 17 380 in order to
produce an approximately 10 nm thick covering layer in all
cases, the higher the fluence the lower the number of pulses.
Finally, a sample with no covering layer was produced that
will be referred to from now on as reference sample. Further
details on the deposition procedure can be found elsewhere.7,8
The optical extinction spectra of the specimens produced
on glass substrates have been calculated as ln(1/T), where T
is the transmission measured in the range 400–800nm using
a spectroscopic ellipsometer (WVase) at normal incidence.
The gold content has been determined in the specimens pro-
duced on Si substrates, by Rutherford Backscattering (RBS)
using a 3MeV proton beam. The morphology of the Au NPs
has been characterized by transmission electron microscopy
(TEM). Specimens for plan view observations have been pre-
pared by floating off the films from the carbon-coated mica
substrate in de-ionized water and picking them up on copper
grids for observation. TEM measurements have been
performed using TECNAI F30 TEM operating at 300 kV and
point-to-point resolution of 0.205 nm. The image analysis has
been performed by studying areas of at least 200 200 nm2
by means of the ImageJ software.18 The NPs diameter is
finally determined by averaging the measured length l (longer
in-plane dimension) and width w (in-plane dimension perpen-
dicular to l) in the binary images.
RESULTS
Figure 1 shows the extinction spectra of samples pro-
duced with increasing fluences to ablate the Al2O3 target, to-
gether with the spectrum of the reference sample. All spectra
show a broad band related to the SPR whose maximum will
be referred to from now on as the SPR wavelength. It is worth
pointing out that the reference sample is equivalent to the on
sample produced with F0 and having a metal content of
11 1015 atoms cm2 reported earlier.7 For the lowest fluence
used, the spectral features are very similar to those of the refer-
ence sample, the only significant difference being its higher
absorption. As fluence increases, the extinction decreases, and
the SPR wavelength shifts to the blue. For fluences>F0, the
SPR is no longer noticeable and a monotonous decrease of the
intensity from UV towards the IR is instead observed.
Figure 2 shows plan view images of the reference sample
(a) and samples produced with increasing fluences to ablate
the Al2O3 target for the covering layer. All images show a bi-
modal distribution of metal NPs (dark areas) that is related to
implantation inside the buffer a-Al2O3 layer that acts as sub-
strate (small NPs with diameter <1.7 nm) and to NPs that are
formed at its surface (bigger ones).8,19 From now on, we will
neglect the former NPs and refer to the latter ones as NPs.
Before covering, these NPs have an average diameter of
66 1 nm and cover 30% of the surface. After coverage
using the highest fluence studied, the diameter and coverage
of NPs reduce down to 36 1 nm and 7%, respectively.
Since in earlier works, it was shown that the amount of
gold implanted atoms or dose saturates around 1.7 1015
atoms cm2,7,8 the metal content of the NPs at the surface
[Au] is thus calculated by detracting this dose to the amount
of number of gold atoms determined experimentally by
RBS. Figure 3(a) shows [Au], the mean diameter of the NPs
FIG. 1. Extinction spectra of samples produced at increasing X F0 fluences
to ablate the Al2O3 target during the production of the covering layer, the
labels of the curves correspond to X and F0¼ 2.7 J cm2. The spectrum of
the reference sample () is also included.
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(extracted from images such as those in Fig. 2), and the SPR
wavelength (as from Fig. 1) as a function of the fluence used
to ablate the Al2O3 target when producing the covering layer.
The values included at zero fluence correspond to those
obtained for the reference sample. It is seen that while for
the lowest studied fluence, 0.3 F0, the covered and uncovered
NPs have a similar mean diameter, the latter reduces approx-
imately a factor of 2 for the highest fluence studied (3.3 F0).
The metal content [Au] follows the same trend, and in fact,
diameter and [Au] are proportional similarly to what has
generally been reported.7,8,20 The SPR wavelength follows
the same trend of diameter and [Au] up to F0 and is no longer
noticeable for higher fluences in spite of the NPs have a
mean diameter of 36 1 nm for 3.3 F0 (Fig. 2(d)).
Figure 3(b) shows the deposition rate of Al2O3 during
coverage and Fig. 3(c) shows the fraction of sputtered metal
[Au]% as a function of the fluence used to ablate the Al2O3
target during coverage. [Au]% was calculated from the exper-
imental data measured by RBS as ([Au]ref [Au])/[Au]ref,
where [Au]ref is the amount of gold at the surface of the refer-
ence sample, i.e., the amount of metal before coverage. It is
seen that while the deposition rate increases monotonously as
fluence is increased, the sputtering fraction exhibits a two
slope behavior: it increases sharply up to F0 and with a
slower slope for higher fluences.
DISCUSSION
The results obtained in this work clearly show that the
fluence used to ablate the target for covering the NPs has im-
portant consequences on the final amount of metal and this
FIG. 2. TEM images of the (a) reference sample and (b)–(d) samples in
which the coverage layer was produced at the fluence indicated in the label.
FIG. 3. Evolution of several experimental and calculated parameters as a
function of the X F0 fluence (F0¼ 2.7 J cm2) to ablate the Al2O3 target dur-
ing the production of the covering layer. (a) () Gold content [Au] in 1015
atoms cm2, () mean diameter of NPs in nm and () SPR wavelength; the
values for fluence 0 correspond to the reference sample. (b) () Deposition
rate of a-Al2O3 and () ion yield from Ref. 16. (c) () Experimental frac-
tion of sputtered metal [Au]% with respect to the reference sample and calcu-
lated fraction using the models in Refs. 25 () and 27 (); () % of ions
arriving to the substrate having KE> 200 eV from Ref. 16. (d) Effective im-
plantation depth of aluminum ions in Au during the first pulse taking only
into account arriving ions with KE> 200 eV. The inset in (d) shows the cal-
culated implanted profile during the first pulse with () 0.3 F0 and (,)
0.7 F0 and considering that all ions (,) or only those having KE> 200 eV
() contribute to the implantation. All lines are guidelines.
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certainly affects the NPs dimensions and optical response.
Increasing fluence is well known to increase the amount of
ablated material and thus, the deposition rate, consistently to
what is shown in Fig. 3(b). In addition, the increase of flu-
ence is known to shift the maximum of the KE distributions
(N(E)) of the species arriving to the substrate towards higher
values.21,22 However, what is not so well documented is the
significant extension of the tail of N(E) of ions arriving to
the substrate to values as high as 1.5 keV as it has recently
been reported for the case of ablation of an Al2O3 target with
193 nm photons for fluences similar to the highest fluence
studied in this work.16
Since it was earlier reported that ions having
KE 200 eV were responsible for sputtering of metal from
NPs during their coverage with Al2O3,
7 we have, respec-
tively, included in Figs. 3(b) and 3(c) the ion yield and the
percentage of these energetic ions as a function of fluence
taken from Ref. 16. The comparison of these data to the ex-
perimental data obtained in the present work shows that
while the deposition rate of coverage follows the monoto-
nous increase of the ion yield, the fraction of sputtered metal
atoms follows well the trend of energetic ions, i.e., both mag-
nitudes exhibiting a two-slope behavior with an inflection
F0. It is worth to point here that the experimental condi-
tions used for ablating the Al2O3 target in Refs. 7 and 16 are
very similar to those used in this work, in terms of laser
wavelength (193 nm) that is particularly important since the
photon energy is higher than the ionization potential of Al.
This makes the ionic component of the plasma much higher
and energetic than when using longer wavelengths.23
The Al2O3 coverage related effects on Au NPs at a flu-
ence F0 as a function of the initial metal content were earlier
simulated using the N(E) reported in Ref. 24 upon ablation
of an Al target.7 The calculations were performed in the
frame of three different models and it was shown that the
Yamamura and Tawara model25 provides the best approxi-
mation. In this work, we have thus used the latter model for
calculating the ion yield using the N(E)s upon ablation of
Al2O3 at 193 nm that are now available from Ref. 16. We
have also taken into account the dependence of the cohesive
energy of NPs on their diameter reported elsewhere.7,26
Generally, the results show that the amount of sputtered
atoms during the first pulse is in the range of 1–10 1013
atoms cm2, the higher the fluence the higher the value. In
addition, the 3.06 0.3 1013 atoms cm2 value achieved in
the present work for F0 and for NPs having initially a diame-
ter of 66 1 nm is very similar to the one reported earlier for
a mean diameter of 36 1 nm.7 This result supports further
the earlier conclusion that the model used leads to SYs that
depend little on the NPs dimensions at least for NPs having
diameters in the studied range. It is worth pointing out that
the model assumes a continuous metal layer and the discon-
tinuous character is taken into account through a diameter
dependent cohesive energy and by weighting the results by
the experimentally determined metal coverage.7
The calculated amount of sputtered atoms during the
first pulse follows an approximately linear dependence on
fluence rather than the two slope dependence shown by the
experimental data in Fig. 3(c). This could be related to the
fact that experimental data refer to total amount of sputtered
atoms while the calculated ones refer to those sputtered in
the first pulse and the amount of sputtered atoms per pulse
decreases almost exponentially as the number of pulses
increases and becomes negligible for 1 nm at F0.
7 Assuming
such an exponential decay with the a-Al2O3 layer thickness,
we have calculated the total amount of sputtered atoms and
plotted in Fig. 3(c) their proportion with respect to the refer-
ence sample to ease the comparison between experimental
and calculated data. The error bars arise from the experimen-
tally measured coverage used to weight the calculated
results. It can be seen that the calculated data follow the
same trend than the experimental values but their values are
approximately half than the experimental ones similarly to
what was earlier reported.7 We refined the calculations by
taking into account that each pulse in the Al2O3 target sput-
ters a certain amount of metal that makes next pulse species
find metal NPs with smaller diameter and thus coverage.
Although the experimental dependence of these parameters
(diameter (Fig. 3(a)) and coverage as function of [Au]) to-
gether with the dependence of the cohesive energy on NPs
diameter26 were considered, the results were almost identical
to those plot in Fig. 3(c) without these refinements.
The results show that the Yamamura and Tawara model
with the assumption of an exponential decay of the sputter-
ing rate reproduces well the two-slope evolution of the
experimentally determined amount of sputtered atoms and
the proportion of energetic ions (KE> 200 eV). The impor-
tance of these ions is further supported by the calculations
because on the one hand, there are no such ions for 0.3 F0 for
which the amount of sputtered atoms both experimental and
calculated ones are at least one order of magnitude lower
than for higher fluences. On the other hand, we have repeated
the calculations taking only into account the energetic ions,
and the result was identical to that plot in Fig. 3(c) within
10%–15% for fluences F0.
However, the calculations using the Yamamura and
Tawara model always underestimate the SY of NPs, both in
this work and earlier reports.7,10,15 This model has been
developed for flat surfaces rather than for NPs while molecu-
lar dynamics simulations have shown an enhancement of the
SY of Au NPs under 25 keV Ga bombardment compared to
that of bulk with a maximum for NPs of 8 nm diameter.27
Furthermore, the theoretical description of sputtering of Au
NPs by a flux comparable to that in the current work and
using 200 keV Arþ and Xeþ required the assumption of a
size-dependent sputtering coefficient for the Au NPs.15 The
enhancement of the SY was explained using a model based
on work of Sigmund28 and assuming the SY is proportional
to the damage caused by the incoming ions.15,27 A three
dimensional Gaussian distribution of the ion-induced damage
and spherical NPs were considered. The Gaussian distribution
has three geometrical parameters, namely, the depth a with
respect to the ion impact point of the maximum of the distri-
bution, and the longitudinal and transversal straggling param-
eters a and b. In the current work, these parameters were
determined as a function of the KE of the incident ions with
the SRIM 2013 software.29 For each KE, the normalization
factor K (Eq. (3) in Ref. 27) was determined using the results
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achieved with the Yamamura and Tawara model as the best
approximation for the SY for a planar surface. The SY of Au
NPs for each KE was finally calculated using Eqs. (5) and (6)
in Ref. 27 and we have verified that the calculated depend-
ence of the SY as a function of the diameter of the NPs agree
very well with those earlier reported.15,27 We have finally
integrated the SY for NPs of diameter 6 nm over KE using
the KE distributions reported in Ref. 16 for Al ions upon laser
ablation of Al2O3 at 193 nm, following the same procedure
described above for the calculations within the Yamamura
and Tawara model. The proportion of calculated amount of
sputtered atoms with respect to the reference sample is also
plotted in Fig. 3(c) where it can be seen that the agreement
with the experimental values is very good. Thus, our results
support further that a size-dependent sputtering coefficient is
essential for predicting the experimental SY of NPs.
The changes of the SPR of the NPs follow the same
trend of the NPs dimensions and metal content (Fig. 3(a))
and thus must similarly be linked to ion bombardment
related effects during coverage. As fluence increases, the op-
tical spectra in Fig. 1 become generally consistent with the
smaller dimensions of the NPs in the covered samples with
respect to uncovered one, i.e., the intensity at the SPR
decreases and its wavelength blue-shifts as diameter
decreases. Therefore, the sputtering effects generally com-
pensate the small red-shift expected by the coverage having
a higher refractive index even for the lowest fluence studied
(0.3 F0).
3–5
A similar blue-shift and damping have been reported
upon irradiation with 100MeV Ag ions and related to the
decrease in Ag content due to sputtering.12 Also, similar
blue-shift and damping of the SPR was reported for the cov-
erage of 5 nm diameter Cu NPs with a-Al2O3 by PLD for
fluences between 0.7 F0 and 1.3 F0 under experimental con-
ditions almost identical to the present work.6 The damping
of the SPR was discussed in terms of mixing of the species
arriving to the substrate during the coverage process with the
metal ones and leading to a metal-Al oxide shell that reduces
the actual diameter of the metallic core contributing to the
SPR. Once it becomes smaller than a critical value, there are
no enough electrons contributing to the collective oscilla-
tions and the SPR is no longer distinguishable.
However, this reasoning does not explain why the SPR
is no longer noticeable for fluences >F0 in spite of the sam-
ples contain NPs of 36 1 nm as shown in Fig. 2(d) and
uncovered NPs of that size have been reported to exhibit an
SPR around 575 nm.7 We have used the SRIM 2013 soft-
ware29 for calculating the implantation range of Al in Au
during the first pulse as a function of fluence.16 The inset in
Fig. 3(d) shows the resulting implantation profiles normal-
ized to the ion yield plot in Fig. 3(b) for 0.3 F0 and 0.7 F0.
They show that while implantation effects are negligible for
depths higher than 1 nm for the lowest fluence (0.3 F0), they
become relevant up to a depth of 3 nm for 0.7 F0. In addition,
the profile produced taking only into account ions having
KE> 200 eV for 0.7 F0 is also included. It has similar shape
and extension than that taking into account ions having any
KE, thus evidencing that the implantation effects are mainly
caused by these energetic ions as suggested earlier.7
Furthermore, as fluence increases (not shown), the profiles
achieved considering all ions or only the energetic ones
become even closer. These profiles have been calculated for
the first pulse that is the one producing the highest depth
since next pulses will find that the metal is partially covered
by Al2O3 and thus will produce similar profiles but shifted to
lower depths. We have defined the effective implantation
depth as the highest depth of the FWHM of the implantation
distribution obtained in the first pulse considering only the
energetic ions. Figure 3(d) shows that such implantation
depth varies in the range of 1.6–2.2 nm as fluence
increases. However, the profiles extend deeper than 3 nm as
seen in the inset for 0.7 F0. For this fluence, 3% of the
energetic species implant deeper than 3 nm with the first
pulse and this proportion increases up to 10% for the high-
est fluence. Furthermore, the depths follow a two-slope
behavior with the change around F0, similarly to what hap-
pens with the NPs diameter and metal content (Fig. 3(a)) or
the sputtering rate (Fig. 3(c)). Figures 1 and 3(a) show that a
SPR is still resolvable for a covered sample having NPs with
an in-plane average diameter of 3.56 0.5 nm that was pro-
duced using a fluence F0 for the coverage but is not resolv-
able for higher fluences leading to NPs having slightly
smaller diameters. Therefore, we can conclude that the cov-
erage of the NPs produces implantation of aluminum ions
having KE> 200 eV. When the effective implantation depth
extends along most of the diameter of the NPs, the mixture
formed exhibits no longer a plasmonic response in the visible
part of the spectrum.
Finally, while the mixing process has little relevance
when working at low fluences (compare spectra of reference
sample and that prepared at 0.3 F0 in Fig. 1), the sputtering
process is not negligible (<106 5%) for a laser fluence that
is close to the ion threshold upon ablation of Al2O3, 0.3
F0,
16 i.e., under a quasi-thermal plasma expansion regime for
which there are no ions with KE> 200 eV. Thus, the sputter-
ing process cannot be completely avoided but only limited
during the coverage of NPs with Al2O3 using 193 nm pho-
tons. Since both the high degree of ionization and the high
KE of ions in the Al2O3 plasma produced upon ablation at
193 nm are due to the photon energy being higher than the
photoionization potential of Al, one possible way to reduce
further the sputtering processes is to work at longer wave-
lengths (248 nm) for which KEs are much lower as
recently reported.23
CONCLUSIONS
The covering process has important consequences on
the optical properties of embedded NPs that are related to
changes in the morphological and compositional features of
the NPs. These changes are linked to the kinetic energy of
the species bombarding the metal NPs during their coverage,
particularly ions having KE> 200 eV. The effect of this
bombardment is twofold. On the one hand, it sputters a sig-
nificant amount of metal that is not negligible for fluences
close to the ion threshold, the higher the fluence the higher
the sputtered fraction (up to 70%). On the other hand, it is re-
sponsible for implantation of the coverage species in the
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volume of the NPs up to depths >3 nm, leading to a change
of composition. Generally, the optical response is consistent
with the decrease in the overall dimensions of the NPs pro-
duced by sputtering and when the volume modified by im-
plantation becomes comparable to that of the NP, the SPR
associated to Au NPs is no longer noticeable. Finally, stand-
ard models for ion bombardment are enough to predict the
trend and order of magnitude of the SY but lead to values
that are at least 2 times smaller than the experimental ones.
The experimental values are well fitted by combining the
standard models with a size-dependent approach for the SY.
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